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NOT EVEN'
THE DEAD

JOHANNESBURG.
SPECIAL Branch detectives

broke into a mourning
ceremony in a Dube house last
week, just before the funeral of
the mother-in-law of trade
unionist Mr. Leslie Massina.

They stopped short when
they saw the ' mourners
gathered in a' room, and ex
plained that th ey had had 'in
formation' that a meeting was
taking place in the house. Then
they left.
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HIS LAST?
S

In the atmosphere in which we live it is imperative that all those who
value freedom should make common cause and with courage and deter
mination face the threat which the Nationalist Government has imposed
upon us by the introduction of the Sabotage Bill.

There can be no compromise in our struggle to make South Africa a
truly democratic country, and in the coming fight against the monstrous
Sabotage Bill which aims at destroying all vestiges of freedom in this
country there can be no neutrals. The choice before South Africa is
open, unadulterated fascism or full democracy for all. ~

In this situation a greater responsibility rests with White South
Africans. Bv the nature of things they are in the ruling group and it is
in their name that all this evil is being done.

Join your respective organisations and help organise the unorganised
peoples, instil courage into the waverers and determination into those
who are with us and finally. but most important, unite with all anti
Nationalist forces in this countrv so that jointly We can march forward
to a glorious, free and democratic South Africa, free from all the evils
of apartheid and race barriers. free from want and fear.

Raise the banner of democracy ltigh and pr.oudly say to the world:
'We are not defeated hy this Sabotage Bill. We have dedicated ourselves
to the fight for freedom and until it is won we shall continue no matter
what the cost. We shall lay down our lives, if need be, for what is tbe
use of livin~ in darkness and terror.'

Amandhla! Ngewetbu!

THE notorious Vorster Bill, when gazetted, will make it a
criminal offen~e for any newspaper to publish any speech,

utterance, writing or statement made by any person prohibited
[rom attending a gathering.

As Chief A. J. Lutuli has been banned from gatherings, this
may weD be the last statement he may be allowed to make
publici)' until freedom is won for all South Africans.

Chief Lutuli, former President-General of the banned African
National Congress, said that it was no coincidence that he has
chosen New Age to make this statement.

"New Age has already been threatened under the Sabotage Bill with
banning and I have decided to make this statement to your paper pre
cisely because it is read by the most politically conscious peoples of South

t:~~~~' i~~df~e~~~~e ~~:~~~g~r~~y iin trhisla~~;~~~/1~~~id.°st valuable I~~~~~~~~~~ II
His statement continued: On the occasion of June 26, 1962, I want to

address my message to all sections of the South African population
both Black and White. I want to address it to the peasants in the country
side and the workers in the factories. I want to address it to the Chiefs
and the leaders of the all-White political parties, to the intellectuals and
~~~:~~s, to the religious leaders of a~ . d~~ominations and religious

This does not mean that the Non-White peoples must now hope for
their salvation through the ballot box. Theirs is the role of continuing the
struggle which began with our forefathers, They must draw inspiration
from the great battles and the sacrifices of Tshaka and Moshesh, of
Gandhi an-d Hintsa. They must also draw inspiration from our more
recent martyrs who fell at Sharpeville and Langa, at Pondoland and
Cato Manor. at Zeerust and Sekhukhuneland.

They must draw inspiration from the hundreds who rot in exile in the
far corners of our beloved countrv and those who languish in prison
because of their love for freedom, They must draw inspiration from their
many gallant leaders who have been gagged and restricted because of
their role in the struzzle for freedom for all in South Africa.

In the dark and difficult days that lie ahead of us, we must not only
draw inspiration from our martyrs for freedom-past and present- we
must also re-dedicate ourselves for the bitter fight ahead. We cannot and
must not allow fascism to take root in our beloved country. We must
not allow the despotism and degradation that befell tbe peoples of Nazi
Germany. Fascist Spain and Portugal.

It is only the determined will of the people that can stop this dange
rous trend in South African politics.

I call on the neoole not to be desnondent, The battle has long been
joined. 1t is not the beginning of our fight for liberation, but the begin
ninn of the end of our struggle.

The future may look black and the problems insurmountahle, but
history has many examples which teach I1S that no power on earth could
stop a determined and courageous people. History also teaches us that
no power on earth could stop progress-and our struggle is for progress.

OUR INSPIRATION

RAISE THE BANNER I

NO COMPROMISE'



Don't Ban Yourself!

13DIT(JRIAL

IT IS STILL LAWFUL TO HOLD PROTEST MEETINGS.

IT IS STILL LAWFUL TO GIVE OUT ANTI-APART·
HElD LEAFLETS.

NEW A'GE was amongst the first to sound the alarm about the
tremendous banning powers the Sabotage Bill gives to

Minister of Justice Vorster.

But now a new warning must be sounded: DEMOCRATS
MUST NOT BAN THEMSELVES.

The Bill does not automatically ban all meetings. publications
and organisations.

By the time this is read. the Sabotage Bill may well already
be law. arming the Government with dictatorial powers in its
losing battle'with the democratic forces in our country. A losing
battle, certainly. for though the tactical advantage may lie tempo
rarily with the Nationalists. the strategic advantages lies with us
-the democrats of South Africa.

Vorster is not the first Minister of Justice to boast of his
strength. his 'kragdadigheid,' his determinationto stamp out what
he is pleased to call 'communism,' but what is in reality the
non-white movement and demand for freedom and equality.

But. deluded as he is. Vorster wiII undoubtedly use his wide
powers to ban meetings, organisations, newspapers and to inflict
hardship and suffering on individual leaders. It would be idle to
pretend that such attacks will not leave their mark. They will-
but not for long. .

The democrats of this country will maintain the proud tradi
tions of their struggle- a struggle which has aroused the admira
tion and gained the support of all civilised mankind. They will
fight back every inch of the way. giving no ground until they arc
forced to do so, and even then only to take up new positions.

Legal, moral. financial and other material aid must be
organised for all who fall victims of this vicious Act or whose
lives and livelihood are disrupted by administrative persecution.

We can strike the weapon of intimidat ion from the hand of
the Government by the simple act of refusing to be intimidated.
There is much that we are still entitled by legal right to do. Let
us do it!

Vorstermay dream of becoming another Hitler. but his dream
will turn to nightmare in this the new. the awakened, Africa. Not
all the laws in the world. nor all the arms in creation. can stop
the people from winning their freedom. For power and sovereign
tv spring from the people, not from parliaments. governments or
Ministers of Justice.

Chiefs Must Fight
With The People

T AKE OUT A SUB
SCRIPTION FOR NEW

AGE TODAY

RATES

Union of Sooth Africa and
Protectorates:
21/- for twelve months R2.10
11{- for six months RUO
6/- for three months 60 cents

Overseas:
25/- for twelve months R2.50
12/6 for six months R1.25
British Postal Orders, cheques
or Bank Drafts accepted.
Post to:
New Age, 6 Barrack Street.

CAPE TOWN.

ORLANDO
RESIDENTS ANGRY

The residents of Orlando strong
ly resent the mass removals taking
place in the township. The City
Council threatens the residents
with removal and their reason is
that these people earn high wages.
No one in the township has be
come wealthy overnight, and un
told suffering and hardship and
economic ruination often results
from the Council's thoughtless
action.

The irony of it all is that the
Council has itself added its voice
to the growing demand for higher
wages.

We demand that the Council
abandons its whole scheme. The
residents have not been consulted
and their feelings are ignored. The
hardships following this J;emoval
cannot by any means be compen
sated bv the "econo mic" houses
offered by the Council. Transport.
regular arbitrary increases of
rents. and the destruction of
family and community life will
weigh heavily on the residents.

THEMBA H. MATHISO
(for Residents' Committee)

Orlando.

HE WILL FAIL JUST AS MISERABLY AS HIS PREDE-
Ever since Bechuanaland has CESSORS, FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY WILL

~:~~ ~~~~r i~r~is~i l~~~:.hO~h;~: NOT CEASE THEIR RESISTANCE, COME WHAT MAY,
one hand they act as agents for COST WHAT MAY.
the British. and on the other hand
as the representatives of the Be
ch uanas. It is now time that they
identify themselves with either of
the two.

The Bechuanas can no longer
tolerate being ruled by people
6.000 miles away. nor do they
want their wishes and aims refuted
bv these people. The ship of colo
nialism i~ sinking! Tribalism is
meltinz in the crucible of the
anti-Colonial struggle.

We have reached the point of
no return. Wc want our chiefs to
sl!nnort us and fight. id.e b~ side WHAT VORSTER CALLS 'LOOPHOLES' ARE IN FA CT
;'i~he~~,ss~:.~~ti~J~~pJ~~:~~~nillite~~~ THE LEGAL AND DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS STILL RE
cy and hnmiliation! MAINING TO THE PEOPLE AFTER 14 YEARS OF AUTO-

Botswana. Ba rona! Ka Nako! CRATIC NATIONALIST RULE. THOSE LOOPHOLES
Ya rona! MUST BE FOUND AND UTILISED TO THE FULLEST

JUSTICE G. MOTSWAGAE POSSIBLE EXTENT. SHOT AFTER SHOT MUST BE
B.P.P. (SA ) FIRED FROM THEM TO HALT THE ADVANCE OF

FASCISM.

BCP's Policies Most of the provisions of the Act are not automatic. Their

Bearing Fruit ~tJi~~~~rs ~:6:r~d~h~~:~~c~~~li ca~~o~~~c~~i:u~fc~h~e~~~~s~~r~
The Basutoland Congress picture.For we have the power-if properly organised and suffi-

Party's policies are bearing fruit. ciently united- to rouse the people to such an extent that the
~i~ ~a~~~ b:l1nt~: ~in~:~:h r~~ Minister will think twice before using his bludgeon.
sources would have been shared
amongst the White exploiters only • No dictatorial action by the Minister must be allowed to
;;~Ii~ ofsS~U:~eAf~i:a . in the Re- pass unchallenged. Meetings. demonstrations and protests can

Long live the RCP. Forward to and must' be organised. If the Minister chooses to ban those
indeoendence! May the spirits of meetings. let the onus rest on him.
Moshoeshoe. Dingaan. Hintsa and
Sekukune fall upon you!

WILSON B. NGCAYIYA
Orlando West.

Leaflets can and must be printed and distributed. not in
the tens of thousands, but in the hundreds of thousands. And if
the SpecialBranch continue their practice of seizingthose leaflets.

Ii?===================~nll they must be challenged in the courts and forced to account for
their high-handed violation of civil liberty.
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B. MPHO

T. ZIKODE

HE WROTE TO
MINISTER

P.O. Cala.

BANTU Authorities-

To the Minister of Justice.
I have no qualms in identifying

myself with the policy of New
Age as stated by the Editor in the
letter written to you.

You banned the African Na
tional Congress, you exiled and
banned its leaders without the
least justification. I now respect·
fully appeal to you as Minister of
Justice to abandon the intention
of banning the only organ of the
oppressed people. the New Age.

Kindly remember that it is
never too late to mend.

(This letter has been abbrevi
a ted .)

in Africa; all Africans, young and
old. are their own masters living
in Prosperity!

With very best wishes.
IGOR MIKHA ILUSENKO

Moscow.

The Nationalis ts are busy with
their Bantustans in Zululand, Ba
banango and Mahlabathini have
been chosen so far and about 500
families are enclosed in this area
with Chief Moffat Ntombela the
headman of the location.

The people here are against this
form of life. They have to pay £5
a year for the promotion of indus
try. But when they voice their pro
test. theV are threatened with jail.

At Mahlabathini soldiers and
police are kept to maintain law.
The people are raided for pass
offences and sent to prison. Raids
are taking place all over Zululand.

At Eshowe peasants are forced
to pay as their chiefs have ac
cepted Bantu Authorities. They
mu st say yes even if they do not
want this system of living. All the
chiefs in these areas are against
their u ibes,

Zululand.

to month. and this month we
have not raised sufficient
money to cover our usual ex
penditure.

There are still twelve days
left. Make the most of them.
And in so doing pay honour to
the people's day of dedication
in the struggle for freedom for
all in South Africa.

Do a quick collection in
your street or at your factory
and send the proceeds to New
Age.

SEND US YOUR DONA·
TlqN RIGHT AWAY!

Last Week's Donations:

Johanne sburg: .
Watches RIO, Benoni R30,

Painter R2. Kay Kruger (Au
stra lia) R2.

Cape Town:
Wire R2. H. & J. R IO.

Grand Total : RS6.00.

SON OF CALA

IDEAS HAVE WINGS

GIVENUP THE GHOST?
JU~~ne;6thThi:t ~~;n~a~~~
many history-making episodes
in our country's freedom
struggle.

From the original day in
1950. when the people of
South Africa responded to the
call of their leaders, to the pre·
sent time. June 26th has
marked the beginnings of cam
paigns and hitoric meetings in
our history.

Let this .Tune 26th inspire
OUT readers and supporters to
do what they can to help New
Age carry on with its work for
as long as it is legally possible
for it to do so.

From this week's donations
list it looks as though most of
our supporters have given up
the ghost already. This dare

. not happen at this stage of our
existence.

We have warned you that we
have no reserves whatsoever.
that we are living from month

The prominence given to Chief
Kaizer Matanzima has led the
world into believing that he is
senior to paramount chief Sabata
Dalindyebo.

The reason for this is that Chief
Matanzirna, who is supposed to
be chief of the Emigrant Ternbus,
takes his instructions from the
BAD. without trying to consult the
people. When he was installed as
a Chief at Cala , this met with
vigorous opposition. and the peo
ple only attended the meeting
when thev were threatened either
with imprisonment or a fine. not
saying anything when they atten
ded.

Paramount Chief Sab at a, on reo
ceivinz instructions from the BAD
officials, discusses the matter with
his people and reports back to the
officials.

To the criticism that Matazima
levelled against Chief Sabata
(that he is illiterate) I can only
Quote the famous jurist. John Sel
demo when he said: "No man is
wiser for his learning; wit and
wisdom arc born with man .. ."

'WIT AND WISDOM'

Transkei,

May I thank you for publishing
. my article "Do You Like My

Ideals, Young Africans?" in your
very distant country; it testifies
once more to the fact that ideas
have wings. and may the true
words fly freely from one man to
another throughout the world!

I was very glad and happy to
hear from the readers of your
paper; their letters were very in
teresting and full of ideas. Thank
you so much. my dear African
friends-I regard your letters as
your very sincere feelings 01
friendship towards my beloved
country. the Soviet Union.

In my mind's eye I see Africa
after 100 years-her own herioc
sons reaching the stars and coming
back to find the Earth the most
beautiful place In the Universe
where all inhabitants enjoy Peace.
Freedom and Happiness. And.
natu rally. there is no colonialism

LET OlJR UNITY, STRENGTH AND DETERMINATION
)1$~~:::a::::~~:::a::::~~~~~:::a::::~~:::a::::~:i1!. J~~~~~~~~~~I!, TURN VORSTER'S BIG STICK INTO A BROKEN STRAW!



MOST EVIL

ABSOLUTE FREEDOM
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pARLIAMENT,is the supremelegislative body in the land.
It is there where the elected representatives (of whites

only)meet to discussand formulate the laws which affect all
of us.

It is a pity its proceedings are not broadcast, so that the
people mightmore easily judge the calibre of those who rule
us. To remedy this defect in some small measure, we print
below extracts from Hansard, the official parliamentary
rccord-a publicationwhich has not yet been banned.

The subject of the debate was the Sabotage Bill, against
which tens of thousands of democrats were demonstrating
their bitter opposition at meetingsand street demonstrations.

illl llllll llllll llllllllllllll llllllll lllill

Mr. Peiser (Nat): I often go out
to Sea Point over De Waal Drive
and I find it noticeable how walls,
public buildings and private pro- Mr. Solomon Mkwanazi points to the bullet hole in the door of the
perty are being disfigured. house. His brother, Andries, was struck by three bullets.

An Hon. Member: It is the writ
ing on the wall.

th~~t ~~~[h/~;itln:~~tet~~~~Ir. Fine Already Paid, But

Dr. Van Nierop (Nat): If I were
your mother, I would have
drowned you at birth.

Mr. J. A. L. Basson (U.P.): If
that hun, member were my mother
I would have liked to he drowned,
and if he were my father I would
have wished that I had never been
born.

IF I WERE ..

Mr. Barnett (Coloured Rep.): I MAN SHOTFORONE RANDbelieve democracy is a dead duck
in South Africa, and if it is not
dead yet it is a dying duck, and
that duck will be killed as surely
as anything by this Bill and the Jo.HANNESBURG. Wbile waiting in the casualty

ligl~ ~fo~~~~~h:r:w~~;~r~Uj~st TW«? brothers, Messrs. An- ~~~:::' pCeO~~~~I: ~~a::e~:~:: r~~:
a Donald Ducic dries and Solomon Mkwa- names in order to find out which

nazi ' of Orlando West, were one was Solomon Mkwanazi. It was

charged in the !"agistrat~'s ~:da~: ;~; ~~: ~~~~~;;d~~~~~~ hahd~
Mr. Froneman (Nat): . Patrick Court under the PolIce Act WIth as a matter of fact, been paid before

~'::;~~ni~~but"h~v~a~~uh~~::I~e~ wron.gfully an~ ~nlawfulJr as- the incident took place.
a communist who says' he is a saulting.or resisting or wilfully The State evidence was to the
communist? As I know the-com- obstructmg Constables Gideon effect that they went to serve a
mu~ist, he will. never admit that Mpappefe and Justice Masizain warrant .of arrest on Solomon
he IS a communist. the exercise of their duties. Mkwanazi for having failed to pay

The two men were both dis- a deferred fine of ten shillings.
charged at the end of the State evi- C S A

FAST ASLEEP ~~n;~li~~,c:~i~ee~:e,t~:.n~nU~t~~f~h con s::eTM:~::'eS:~dR:at he
the magistrate, 10 his summmg up, and Constable Msiza entered the

. Mr. Niemand (Nat): ~ am think- ~~~ceth~~dit n~:\J~sst~~e t:~~ t~~ ~~~~de~e~~ng~~o th~~ehr\~~~m:t~
~~~~i~~dat::::7r~n~. ~h:cTr:n~~~~ ca~sl~ht:~hw~h~ t~~c~~~ess~~~~ not ~h~kh~u~~ ~~du:h~~t~~d~i:sP~~~~~~
Indla.nCongress. It IS an impudent called upon to give evidence, their azi hit him over the head with a
and. Insolent document (p!otestmg version of the events were put to stick and tbrew him to the floor
agalD~t the .Sabotage Bill) • •• the police witnesses in cross exami- wrested his gun from his holste;
One IS surprised that people can nation by their defence Advocate, and in the course of the struggle
~:in: t~~~es:o;:~liea;h:~o ~:: . Mrs. Ruth Kaplan. for the gun, four shots were fired.

Zulus in Durban beat them with GUN IN HAND He said that while he was on the

~:e~b~~:::~te;Dthe~ei~;v;~;~~ ~rs , Kaplan. said , that Mr: An- ~~s~;ta~~~Si::I:ls~~~~ ~~:a t~ei~i;
sponsible manner. ~~:s~~~~~~ld a s~;I \~:~~e~~n ~~~ s~i~~~~ Mi~a~azi~ick wielded by

asleep when the police arnved, and

Mr. G. P. van den Berg (Nat): ~~~~,Wa~ffo~~ p~li~~~e~heent~;e~r t~~ ca~~e~hea~~~d p~~~m~~ ~gm n~;
~~e p~t~,~~d ora~~e ~~~~Iu~f~~~; ~~~si~ ~isnht:~~e a~h~P:~~~~e~~dT~:~ ~~~ le{~a~ut~~e, ,~?~st~~lte ~f::el:
c~nc~pt 10 South Africa while this policeman said : "This is the one. chance.'
Bill IS seeking the protection of Lock him up. He owes ten shillings."
democracy. Mr. Mkwanazi denied this and CONTRADICTED

~~k~efo~o~s~abi::a~~e~f ~~d~t. '%h~ Constable Ms!za, when giving
Mr. Treumich (Nat): I say this one is clever." evidence, contradicted this story on

Communism has ~ade much pro- He then heard shots and the fo';"" ~~~~st~~~; n~~:n tiH~~e ~~~ ~~~c~~
gress 10 South Africa because they constables ran out. The only ones m the other constable with a stick but

~e~~Sib~~e ~~~I~~ee~hristi:~s~ r:; ~:r:~~:e~~~i~en:i~~~~r:~ .tbe time, m~elY rapP~~d ~itht: I'

henchmen to do their dirty work. He was taken to hospital and un- had en~v~~ ~~ent ~~agg~~P~r~~ gYt~
• • * derwent a major operation to !e- holster, and that no shots were fired.

move one of the three bullets which After Solomon Mkwanazi had hit
Mr. J. E. Potgieter (Nat): On a had .lodged in his liver. The bullet him over the head he had lost cons

point of order how can an hon. ha,dIII fact not yet, been removed 10 ciousness and only came to when he
member who is fast asleep com- spite of the operation. was alreadv outside the house.
bat Communism? ALREADY PAID Howeve;. another constable.

Boiling Mkwanazi, who accompa
Similarly, Mr. Solomon Mkwa- nied them, said that he had seen

Mr. Gay (P.P.): Words as used nazi would also refute the story told Msiza running out of the house.
by that side of the House mean by the police. He would say that he It is understood that Messrs An
something quite different from was not at home at all on that night dries and Solomon Mkwanazi intend
what we understand them to mean at the time of the shooting but was to claim damages against the Mini
. . . They might well call this the later called and took his brother to ster of Justice arising out of this
Extension of Civil Liberties Bill. Baragwanath Hospital. incident.

The Minister of Infonnation,I---------------:--~--
Mr. Waring: I had a talk with a
man from Germany the other day III
and he told me the Communists
used children because they
thought children would evade the
penalties of the sabotage legisla
tion.

Mr. D. E. Mitchell (U.P.): So
we have to supply the children.

. Mr. Waring: The children will
get a minimum of fiveyears under
this measure and a maximum of
the death penalty.
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member say "Shut up, you rat"?
Mr. Raw (U.P.): I withdraw it,

sir.

Mr. Bloomberg (Coloured
Rep.): Never before in our history
has anyone Minister sought such
arbitrary and autocratic powers as
are contained in this Bill.

Dr. de Wet (Nat.): Although the
Opposition predicted that we
would become a police state we
are constantly faced with the
problem that Non-Whites outside
our borders are flocking into this
so-called police state . . . Even
Lutuli was given his visa to go and
receive his Nobel Prize. And do
you know what happened? Lutuli
did not remain there. He came
back to South Africa, back to this
police.state,

Mrs. Helen Suzman (Progres
sive): The Minister of Justice was
positively frothing at the mouth
with eagerness to get on with the
task; he could not wait to confine
people, to ban publications, to
deal with people. He could not
wait to get on with the job.

The Minister of Justice: Not
with people, with Communists.

Mrs. Suzman: Yes. to deal with
people because this Bill deals with
far more than Communists.

Mr. Speaker: la rder, what docs
the han. member mean by "this
so-called sovereign Parliament?"

Mr. Russell: I said "so-called
sovereign Parliament." by which I
meant that this Parliament does
not remain sovereign, as long as
Ministers take powers to make
laws on their own . , .

Mr. Speaker: Order. The hon.
member must withdraw the word
"so-called,"

Mr. Russell: I withdraw the
word "so;ca lle d.'~ •

Mr. Durrant (U.P.): On U' point
of order, may the han. member
for Ventersdorp (Mr. Greyling)
refer to the speech of the hon.
member for Wynbebrg (Mr. Rus
sell) as the speech of a saboteur'?

Mr. Greyling: There is nothing
wrong with that.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member
should withdraw those words,

Mr. Greyling: I withdraw them
sir.

Mr. B. Coetzee: By opposing
the principle of this Bill. the
United Party have inextricably
bound themselves to the English
Press, to Centlivres, to Lutuli and

.to the Congress of Democrats.
Dr. Coertze (Nat): And to the

communists.

DP,
YOD R I!"

SWEET

The Minister of Justice, Mr.
B. J. Vorster: This Bill has DO

thing to do witb freedom of
speech. Notbing at all ••. I want
to declare emphatically that it is
not my intention nor the Govern
ment's intention to restrict free
dom of sEeech in.any w~y.

Mr. B. J. Vorster: According to
clause 8(a) it will be easy for me
to allow a person to go to his
place of employment during the
day to earn his livelihood in the
usual way . . .

An Hon. Member: What hap
pens if he is a traveller.

Mr. Vorster: In that case he
should join the United Party: then
he will be a traveller without any
dest i na t io~. * *

Mr. Visse (Nat): Mr. Chairman,
on a point of order, mayan bon.

Mr. B. Coetzee (Nat): Only an
enemy of South Africa will say
that this Government will call any
body who opposes apartheid a
Communist . .. I will not do him
(Mr. Russell) the honour of call
ing him a Communist. He lacks
the courage to become a Commu
nist.

Mr. Russell: In my opinion this
BiII is one of the most evil, the
most cynical, the most sadistic
measures which has ever come be
fore this honourable House.

Mr. Van Staden (Nat): Why
don't you leave the country?

Mr. Russell: Because it is my
home and because I intend to stay
here and help to chase the Gov
ernment out of power.

"SHDI. ,

Dr. de Wet: There is absolute
freedom of the press in South
Africa.

Mr. Hamilton-Russell (U.P.): In
every new Bill which comes before
this House, Ministers tend to take
unto themselves more and greater
powers to rule by edict and decree
without reference to or anv check
by this so-called sovereign' Parlia
ment.

Mr. F. S. Steyn (Nat): In South
Africa we are faced with the fact
that sometimes Communism will
be the organising force, sometimes
Bantu racism will be the real driv
inJ,t force • • • These two forces
bave unleashed a fight to the
death against us here in South
Africa ••• But the authorities and
the State that have the duty of
guaranteeing and maintaining se
curity cannot at all times try to

, sort out which element is predo
minant.
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WORLD PEACE
Inasmuch as our struggle for in

dependence and our subsequent
national and continental develop
ment is bound up with the ques
tion of peace, since our very sur
vival hangs upon the decisions of
the great nations, we once more
put forward our appeal to them.
Immeasurable quantaties of
money, not to talk of the futile
waste of energy, brains and pro
ductive capacity, are put into the
manufac ture and explosion of the
most lethal weapons of destruction
that man has ever bent his inge
nuity to devise.

It is a fair comment on the state
of Western civilisation that this
should be regarded as its highest
pinnacle of achievement, while
millions of the world's populations
in Asia and Africa, yes, even in
Europe and America, exist on the
fringe of bare subsistence. We still
call upon the powers who hold the
fate of manKind in their hands , to
turn away from the production of
these appalling means of mass
destruction and to devote to peace
ful uses the harnessed power of
the atom. HoW excellent it would
be if, instead of preparing for the
destructio n of mankind, one bare~t

part of the means financing it,
could be used in the rapid deve
lopment of the less developed
parts of the world, and thus des
troy colonialist-imperiali sm for
ever.

and give its active support against
the bru tal exploitation of our com
rades in the dependent territories.

There are several effective ways
in which we shall resist, and these
we shall discuss and resolve. But
I want to make it quite clear that
the aggressors are the imperialist
colonia lists, first because they are
the alienators of our lands to
which we do not admit the ir right,
whatever they may determine
among themselves; and second,1---------
because they are the prime users
of force, and if their international
law was objective and not framed
simply to legalise their loot, there
would be no need for it. We are
not out to take what is not ours ,
but we have a perfect right to fight
for the birthrigh t of freedom and
the ownership of our land that has
been filched from us and is being
illegally withheld.

stand and viewpoint. Within the ,---- - ----
context of the anti -colonial strug-

f~=de t~en i;~r1s ~rg:~/i~i~~lnac~: a~ TUROK FOR
those who remember the history

Ifn~hewffr~~id~r~~~d~~~diinE~~~ TRIAL
~~~~fn::nte~fni~~e~~~~e~~~~r t~~~ JOHANNESBURG

fn~vetheSP~~~~.i~oie ~la~la~.r~u~~IY~ THiur~~~~ati~nar~~~~eta~r'Of~~~
~tr~;J=~m~f aNreedofatth~al~~~s ~~ ~~n:r~~a~~~~~oe~ratt~~ iSE~~)~~~~;'
peop le. Where the governmen.t IS Act was cleared for the evidence of
a pop ular government , ~h~ African an exp losives' expert called by the

~~~et~~I~~v~r~~:~~t ~~~~:~~~~ f~a~e ;~v~~~~~~thOffi'a bO~b llaced
and thereby becomes Its ally 10 0 ce wor e .
securing its implementation. 1!Je Captain G. van W yk, a police
trade union moveme~ t 10 f\fnca fingerprint expert , said that the

~:J~P~~~~~~e ~~~;:~e,lt~~IJ ~~r A~ ~~g:~P~i~~~d i~ abrg~~ d~:~~~i:~
African T~ades. Union .Fe~eratJOn the Native Divorce Court were iden
~an be of inestimable aid In push- tical in at least twelve respects with
rng thes,: la~t stages to final VIC- those sent to him of Turo k's finger
tory. Its [ob IS to cement the bonds prints : only seven points were
of solidarity .and urnon be.twe~n necessary to be conclusive. In addi
the workers 10 all the territories tion, the fingerprints and the por tion

of the palm print at the base of the
;:-------- - - .....I fingers were positioned , as a result of

Further extra cts from his :uc~l~ ~a;ht~a~rT~~~1g nf~e~a~~
speech to Freedom Fighters in ~~~ b~~~ ~~~~~~~ra~~~d \~~ paper

The State produced a telegram
L.- -J I signed 'Ben' and sent to Mr. Govan

Mbeki reading 'Delighted at release.
Convey solida rity to Har old.'

Mr. Turo k was committed for
tria l at the end of the hearing and
is being held in custody in The Fort.
His trial will open within a fort
night.

Mr. Turo k is also being charged
with attendance at an unlawful
gathering in contr avention of his
ban.

NED-COLONIALISM

The ICFTU has been at con
siderabl e pains and gone to con
siderable expense to infiltrate the
Afr ican trade union movement
and to sed uce African trade union
leader~ away from an Afr ican

Amo ng the new states in Africa
are some Which, through frag men
tation , have been lett so weak
econom ically, that they are unable
to stand on their own feet. This is
the resu lt of a deliberate policy
of the withdrawing colonial
powers, who have crea ted in
Africa several small, feeble and
unstable and unviable states, in
the hop e of ensuring their con
tinued dependence upon the for
mer co lonia l power for economi c
and technical aid.

This is the inner plan of neo
CO lonialism, the latest instrument
of imperialism. While relinqu ish·
ing poli t ical rule it con trives to
cont rol the foreign and internal
policy of the states it still domi
nates through the bestowal ot
materia l a id.

In the face of the serious threat
to our eco nomy and independen ce
in Africa, we must begin to build
immediately our own continental
Comm on Market , for it is easy for
anyone who studies the Common
Market Organisation closely to
realise that the Common Market
is aimed at harness ing the Afr ican
countn es to satisfy the profit-lust
of the imperialist bloc and to p re
vent us from following an inde
pendent neutralist policy. It is also
easy to see that the imperia lists
and colonia lists are determine d to
retain the African countries in the
position of suppliers of cheap raw
mater ia l.

TRADE UNIONS

Modem imperialism arose when
capitalism had achieved both in
dustrial and financial monopoly
and the competition for raw
mater ia l" and markets had made it
imperat ive for the advanced in
dustri alised coun tries to expand
into the less advanced parts of the
world. This phenomenon led to
the parti tioning of the world
amo ng the great powers. Asia and
Africa were divided up among
them.

On the broader fronts, they are
massing their forces in a deter 
mined effort to stay the advance
of Afr ican liberation and the
march to unity. It is not acciden
tal that the count ries of the Euro
pean Co mmon Mar ket are those
spearhe ading the North Atlantic
Treat y Organisation, the imperial
ist powers who have brought in
their va"saIs, Spain and Portugal.
Port uga l has, in fact, since the
wars of the Spanish succession
1700-1714 been a protec tora te of
Britain, which has enjoyed special
trad ing and concessionary rights
in both Portugal and the Portu
guese terri tories for over two
hundre d years . It is not difficult to
understand, therefore , why Britain
has not raised her voice aga inst
the atr ocities in Angola and the
other Portuguese territories, and
actually supported Port ugal's pre
posterou s claim that Goa, in In
dia, was an integra l part of the
metropolitan countr y.

However, we who are concerned
with the immediacy of African in
dependence and unity, are not pre
pared to wait upon the evolution
of history. We are determined to
give history a revolutionary push,
or if I may boast a little, to push
rather ha rder the revolutionary
wheel that we freedom fighters
have alr eady turned a considerable
way acr oss Africa .
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HEM

82. YEARS OLD
STILL riGHTING

NAMES TAKENvs

NOT

MOOLLA
SPENGLER

JO HA NNESBURG. dent for some dark or ulterior mo-
MR. Andries Mahlats i is 82 tiv}or example, the Vigilance Com-

years old, a general dealer mittee of which he is chairman,
in Meyerton location, and "still elected him as spokesman on a de
lighting against racial discrimi- puta tion asked to present some local

nation and for freedom," On r~~~va~ffie~ia ltOref~s~d s~ge~~~~nti~:
June 6 together with two others, merely on the grounds that he was
be appeared in the Magistrate's a "trouble maker."
Court, Vereniging, accused of In 1960 he was elected to the

having held an iUegai meeting ~~v~~~~rt ~~~~~, t~~tE~~~g~~~~~ ~~
in Meyerton without the Super- was advised by letter from the
intendent's permission. He was Superintendent that be was barr ed
discharged. f~~~ attending this Board's meet-

Me. M ahl atsi had come to Johan - FEEU NG AGE
nesburg to investigate the possibility He opened his shop in 1938 and
of taki ng action again st the Super- everything was all right until 1940
~~vti~~~is;tf~~.',wrongful arrest and when it was discovered that he was

He says that he joined the now ~~n~e~n~~ss·lic;~~e~n~e¥r~~edth~
banned ANC in 1912 in Heidelberg, time until 1956, I was in and out of
J;~~s:i~~I~ ~~ i~~o~~::ts~e~~\~~~~ cour t fighting against this attempt to
Africa , such as the Defiance Cam- put me out of business."
paign and the Congress of the La tely Mr. Mahlatsi has begun to
People. In 1960, at the age of 80, feel his age a bit and was thinking
he was arrested and spent five of easing up slightly. He hoped to

months in gaol "with all my fr iends f:t n~i::n~i~na:::o~~~dt~:et~~~~~
like Mandela, Sisulu and all the intendent whom, he allege s, said:
other youn"rt~l~i'~ED " );OU can do what yo~ I~,e, but you

Throug hout the length and Will never get a pension .
breadth of Meyerton he is known '!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.!:

~rlt e~:ril~~gls ~~ ;~~e1~~svi~~~~~ ! STRACHAN AGAIN~
far to~ .mu~h fo~ his beliefs by the § §

autt~~I~~~e:nat~e:t~~~ is allegedly ~ I COURT ~
held Illega lly, or anything of a pol i- § PORT ELIZABETH. §

~~~e~:et~~~f t~~~g ~~~e;et~tiin~lt\~:~ ~ H A~p~;a~edR~~~[~ ~~r~c~~r~ ~
tor of usmg a perfec tly legal inci- § this week. He was convicted §
----------I: of smuggling a letter fro m jail ~

== and sentenced to one month's ==
§ impr isonment. The sentence is §
~ to run concurrently with the ~

CAP E TOWN. § term of six years (half su- ~

A INoys:rlle5~f ;:~~~;etU~~~6 w~~th~~ I ~~~~i~~~) "" he is now ~
C~~~~~ffic1rl~n~v;S~~ J~~~f~ meeungs of the Langa Youth § In. passing sentenc e, the §

is demanding in court the return at League in Langa and Nyanga West § magistrate said that the ~VI- §
forty thousand copies stickers, last Sunday, to hear speakers ex- == dence s~lOwed that the prime ~
20,900 leaflets and 1:000 posters plaining the implications of Vors- ~ mover m the matt~r was not §
agall~s t the Sabota.ge B!ll whlc~ the ter's "Sabotage Bill." § Strachan but an Afn can by the §
SpeCial. Branch sel~e~ m a raid o.n At the Langa meeti ng, where § name of Joseph Ja~k. New Age §
the pn nter comm ISS IOned for th iS about 250 attended, police took the § !ea rns that the pohce are hunt- §
work. names of organisers when they in- § I11g for J a~k , who was .a co- §

. . . sisted on using thei r public address § accuse~ WIth Strachan m the §
Th e petitIOn ~o court cItes the system. At a previous meeting they § explOSIves case. . §

head of the SpeCial Branch, Co.lonel had been told that it was against § A Coloured pClSon warder, §
Spengler, a~d Sergeant Dlrker, the regulation~ to use loudspeake rs § Ralph Thurst on, 'Yas s.entenced §
another SpeCial Branch man. without a permit. Th is time the or- § to thr~e months tmpn s0!lment §

_ • . . ganisers challenged the regulations § for bemg a ~o-be tween tn the ~
~e matenal was for their dlstri· and used the loudspeaker. § let!;hesml~f~:ng~ame to the ~

buhon as a ,,~wful fonn of protest , la?nM~Jq~~~a ,sp~~:r\r~~te~Of~~ § a.ttention of the prison auth?r i- ~
says the petlhon to court and there being in the location without a per- § lies as a r~su lt of a co,nfesslOn §
could have been no objection or mit, and later released on R IO bail. ~ fl thec~::~:r.who was mvolved ~

prohibiti?n in. tenus o f ,any law; Y~~h r~~nu~\e~e: t~e~~e:ei n ~~: ~ Strach~n was de~ended by §
fhe pollee seizure was wrongful afternoon, approx imately 300 § Mr. Collm Jan kelowltz. §
and 'unlawful.' people attended. ~1II J11 111 111 1111 111 11111 1111 111 11 11 111 1 11 111 11 11 111 11 11111 111 111~

\\
ceed in th e most provocative man
ner designed to create the violence
they ostensibly wished to prevent."

Cape T own's Moslem community
added their protest against the Bill
at a crowded meeting in the Drill
Hall last Sunday aftern oon. Over
1,000 people were present.

Imam Harun, a form er chairman
of the Mo slem Judicial Council,
condemned the Bill as "con tra ry to
the will of Allah ," and said that
any Moslem who collaborated with
the Govern ment was a hypocrite.
Moslems must stand together with
all the other oppre ssed groups.

Mr. S. Toefy was in the chair and
among the other speake rs were
Sheik Na zeen Mohammed and Mr.
M. A. Gier dien and guest speakers
ex-Chief Justic e Centlivres and Mr.
Tho mas Ngw enya,

The Black Sash staged a quick
IS-minute torchlight demonstration
on the G rand Parade earl y Thu rs
day evening. Tho ugh the demon
stration was organised at short
notice and was not advert ised, about
200 people stood in the gather ing
dusk, each holding a taper lit at a
'Tor ch of F reedom.'

Passing crowds, hurrying home
from wor k, stopped to watch, but
there were no incidents. T he po lice
did not interfere.

SPIRITED

.. . . .SLOVO vs MOOLMAN

I'LL BE SUING YOU!

SHOCK AND DISMAY
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-Kathrada

The official demonstra tion was ~

called off at tbis point, but a big
mino rity of the students decided to
carryon with the original plan,
using the Orange Street exit as their
sta rt ing point.

They fo und that the exit, too, was
cordo ned off by a strong force of
police, who refused to allow any of
the students to pass. Heated argu
ments developed and a number of
students were arrested.

More were arre sted (making ten
in all) as they walked down Orange

Street after out -flanking the police
by using a lesser known exit in the
Avenue.

Among those arres ted were
Messrs. A. Leftwich, NUSAS presi
dent; Anthony Eastwo od, Kevin
Hamilton and Misses Pocock and
Cohen. The two students who were

policeme~ cli~b~ ov~~ !o a~re~t ~r~~ste:m~~~iert~~~hetae~ee~in~ w~h:
~~~W~eCrS~~t~.f ~~r~ Hh~~~dF~~CISt~~ charge office.
students crowded round and shouted About sixty students then made
their anger . . their way to Caledon Square. Th ey

"Are we goi ng to let them be dispersed quietly aft er their com
taken?, shouted someone. " No !", rades were released. No charges
roared the students-and only have yet been laid against the
prompt action by the stewards pre- students.
vented an ugly situation from
developing.

THR EW TORCH In a state ment issued on Thursday
. . the presidents of six Student Re pre-

One of the policemen making the senta tive Cou ncils expressed their
a~rest t~re a torch from the han d ~f "shock and dismay, firstly at the
hIS .pnson er and tossed it, still banning by the Cape Town City
flaming, among the crowd 1D the Council of what was to have been
street outside. A detective, thinking a perfectly peaceful and legitimate
tha t one of the students had thrown demonstration against the Gener al
it, yelled out excitedly: "Gooi dit Laws Amendment Bill, secondly
terug! Goo i dit terug", and bent to against the behaviour of the police."
pick it up. One of his colleagues
stopped him just in time. A burning "W e find it a little difficult to
missile falling among the packed understand," continued the state
students at that stage might well rnent, "how the police could advise
have sparked off serious trouble. that the demonstra tion be banned

to prevent violence and then to pro-
The two arr ested, Mr. de Keller

and Miss Kemp, were taken to
Caledon Square but later released
and returne d to tbe students after
an angry meeting had demanded
that they be freed "within five
minu tes." On their retur n about 30
minutes lat er, Miss Kemp Was car
ried shoulder high among the tri
umphantly cheering students.

MO RE ARRESTS

T DENTS STAG
PROTEST

Handcuffs Locked the Gate

First speeth in five years

JOHANNESBURG. and suffered with the Congresses,

WH:~rsh~~rde~~id'Thf~~~g~~~~ ili~iC~ig:~:ti~~co~~~~~~~~arf;ado~~
pening to nat ives and agitators ' : it count ry.
has nothing to do with us', an d so

~~~~i~r~~~~.~f:i~~v:r~Sm~~~~t~;~~ Mr.C:a7~:~::~~i:t~~ Sabo- KATHRADA VS MOOLMAN.....
~~~:C~ll~/~~.W~~ t~~ t(~~hy)fi~: ;~~~ns~i1~e a;eo~~e ~~ng~~~;eAf~~: JOHANNESBURG. This lawsuit follows on the with

~h::~~~ ~~lie~~e!1rs~e~~::c~ f~~d~~~ ~~~~nc~il~ne~~tagl~~ig~~~ t~ p~~~~ A ~ETTER of demand claim- ~h:~~l l~:t ~~~kc~:~g~e~g~~:td~:d
W~~~~:rs::nJ~e University of the ~roen.country into an Algerian situa- to t~:gM::~ o~~u~:, ~~~ ~~~eg~~e~ftf~rh:ll~~~dr;e~o;[::~~~~

The subject was 'Treason or Op- It is time for the whole of South Vorster, an.d to two members.of ~~t.the Supp ression of Communism
positio n?' Mr. Kathrada's ban ex- Africa to say no to fascism: to say the, SpeCial Branch-Major
pired in February, though he is still no to any further inroads on liberty. Moolman and Head Constable Rl ,OOO is being claimed against

~~~ke~f ~h~mCo~~~~~~P~~~~m~~t.the " If the freedom movement is Vivier-by the attomeys of Mr. ~~~S~~~lySPf~i:1 iN~:~lh a~r~~e~~~
In his address, Mr Kathrada ~~le:o~~f:~~3 t~~ts~::~~~to~e:n~ A. M. "Kathy" ~atJu:td~. • ~~~~li~~:~ !~~i~~i~~J ~~ie:~l~

said that the attitude of most whites saboteurs stand for the most cheh Mr. ~athrada t~ Chuf~g ~IS ly" for the reasons set out in the
~r:~~~~~h~c~~~isshl~:n:h;f ~r~~l~ ~~~~~),deas of the people of Sout ~~~~: on e ° owmg letter of de mand.

to remote areas without trial, and He ended his speech by calli ng on (I) Unlawful arrest; Kathrada's' "confining and gather-
the pass laws, was one of inditTer- all white South Africans to join the (2) Unlawf ul detention; ing" notic es lapsed several months
ence. non-whites in the fredo m struggle. (3) Malicious prosecution. ago.

Because white South Africa had " If we must, let us go together
lost its conscience, the rule of law throug h the darkness of prison cells
was being usurped by the rule of to bring Iig~ t to South Afr ica."

~~~~chSpengler and the Special aui~~e~~ftl~~eow;~u~~~~~~f~ ~~: Major Moolman of the s pecial j tion for M r. Ben Turok, being held
, ciety' at Wits. This society was Branch has started a defam ation in custody arising out of a charge

The one exception to this general chiefly responsible for the formation action against Advocate Joe Siovo, under the Explosives' Act.
white apat hy was the Congress of of a broad Action Committee arising out of his (Moolman's) cross
Democrats. COD, he said, has stood agaim t the Sabotage Bill. examination dur ing the bail applica · The clai m is for RI 5,OOO.

CAPE TOWN.
INthe bitter cold and drench-

ing rain of the Cape's worse
winter weather in four years,
300 students from the Univer
sity of Cape Town last Wednes
day staged the most spirited
demonstra tion against the Sabo
tage Bill yet seen in this city.

For nearly two-and-a-half hours,
soaking wet but with torches flaring
brightly in the darkness, they faced
scores of uniformed' and plain
clothed policemen with courage and
determinatio n, insisting on their de
mocra tic right to stage a legal
demo nstratio n.

A pair of handcuffs-apt symbol
of the police state-locked the gate
th rough which they had planned to
file, one-by-one, from the field at
Hiddingh Ha ll to take up their posi
tions, 20 yards apart, on the pave
ments of Queen Victor ia Street,
where not vans, squad cars and
pick-up vans stood ready for them.

"A RREST US ALL!"

Although Colone l J. J. Gouws, the
District Commandant, had warne d
their spokesmen that he wou ld re
gard any for m of demonstration as
a violauon of the ban on their pre
viously planned torch- light march ,
five of the leaders volunteered to
cour t arrest by taking up their stand
in the street. Many of the students
disagreed with this proposa l.

"Why let them arrest just a few
of us," they shouted, "If any are to
be arrest ed, let it be all of us."

Torc h in hand, they lined the high
wall separa ting them from the
police, watching tensely to sec what
would happen to their leaders. The
police left the volun teers alone , but
refu sed to let the rest of the students
out of the grounds.

When two of the students clus
tered at the gate stuck their torc hes
under the handcuff s, a pair of burly

"RULE OFLAW USURPED"
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SE FLAAF
THE IN~~~EET~L9RY OF III FR M CELEBRATION TO PROTEST III

cause its directors know that open
apartheid propaganda will simply
not go over to Africans. So they
are doing it in a roundabout way
hoping readers will not notice this
is a Nationalist ship sailing under
a false flag.

its interests on two fronts: the
company will make cash for Nat
shareholders out of African six
pences; and the newspaper will
sell apartheid under cover.

If apartheid isn't screamed from
the front pages already, that is be-

CHIEFMATLALA'S PEOPLE
FIGHT ON

A section of the crowd of 5.000 who attended a celebration at Ladysmith to honour Chief Lutuli on ~

winning the 1962 Nobel Peace Prize. The meetlng which followed the celebration was turned into a prO-j
test against the Sabotage Bill and was addressed, among others, by Mr. G, S. D. Nyembe, former deputy ,
President of the banned African National Congress and Dr. A. H. Sader, National Treasurer of the South' lAfrican Indian Congress. One of the elders of tbe area, 75.year·old Mr. Ngcobo, is seen addressing the

gathering.

leading newspaper for saying his
outfit was Nationalist. That re
mains to be seen. Meantime, look
at the directors of the company:

DIRECTORS

Samuel Pauw: Broederbonder,
sociology professor and rector at 1----- _
Nationalist universities, connected

h~l~ed t~l~an;e'\~~~ffic~r~fPBa~~~: Despite Banishments and Threats
the pro-Government Coloured
newspaper.

Rev, T. C. Esterhuysen of the
Dutch Reformed Church, SABRA
man.

Dr. F. J. Language. One-time
head of the Brakpan Non-Euro
pean Affairs Department and
taken to court by the then ANC
secretary David W. Bopape for
assault. Has written publicly his
conviction that complete segrega-
tion, social. administrati ve, educa- JOHANNESBURG. Commissioner that the scheme will

~~~~lin~~;~0~~Jn~c~~2~\t~l~e~~~~ 'rH~ Matlala people of belmdeo;~~1t~~nt~f\~~rf~~f~h saw
gauon l~ the only w,ay. . Pletersburg have fallen the Commissioner and the Chief to

D. H.. C. du PleSSIS. Director of under the banishment axe of the protest against the removal of sub
compal1les.. Government more than any chief AI~x Kgobe was fined ~ III for
pa~~s?' .ROOS.. Director of CO~- other, yet still ~~ntinue their ~~~~~Jdl~had:oif ~e :~~-C~~~thi~~

Managing . Director . Dekker ~ s courageous opposition to Bantu wrong in the area he should keep
known for his translations of reli- Authorities. quiet, or he would follow Chief
glous. work into Zulu. an~ the Eleven years ago Chief Mokoena Mokoena Matlala into banishment.
c?m.pllatlOn of a Zulu-Afrikaans Matlala was exiled to Hamanskraal,
dictionary. his family and closest supporters DISSATISFACTION

SHAREHOLDERS scattered under banishment to other In Matlala's Location dissatisfac
corners of the country. His younger tion is reaching a new peak because

Among the shareholders br.oth~r was ~ppoint.ed to the chief- of rangers' orders that cattle above
Mr. ,W. Marce, Minister of Bantu tainship and IS playing the game of the regulation number must be
Education; Dr. Donges, Minister the Government-s-but a large por- killed.
of Finance; Mr. John Mashazi, non of the tribe refuses to kow-tow. People have been given tbree
bodyguard of Chief Cyprian Be- The exiled chief has not been months in which to sell or slaughter
kuzulu; Dr. W. Nkomo, tbe forgotten by his people, who are their cattle. If they fail to do so
MRA's chief African stooge. n.ow demanding bis release by peti- they are brought before the Bantu

Dr. Dekker disclosed that Mr. lion. Commissioner and fined from R20

~~oa~~~r~~e;~e: ol~ta~ha~::in ~C~ BY FORCE toT~~O'land plots have also been
company but had turned it down The silent war of non-co-opera- greatly reduced. A married man
on the grounds that it was a Na- tion goes on still, The Government with children is allocated six acres,
tionalist venture. has deposed many sub-chiefs and has to pay R2.10 for it, and is not

The Minister of Education, replaced them by good boys, a allowed to plough if he cannot
shareholder, has given sales a Ismall tribal farm called Lapucella afford the fee.
boost by approving Eletbu for has not yet accepted Bantu Autho- The people are also incensed that
official circulation in African rities and the rehabilitation scheme. the Chief refuses tr ibesmen the right
schools. The people have now been told by to lodge civil claims within the

So the Government looks after the Chief and the Bantu Affairs tribe unless he is paid a cash tribute.

by Nationalists, he said firmly;
but by a public company,
SABIKOR, whose shares were
sold to the public, White and
Black.

As the venture was a public
company the paper could not
'take sides.' Critictsm of the Gov
ernment had to be 'responsible.'
Said he. "We want to be fair to
our readers and to the Govern
ment. We want this paper to be as
the Broadcastmg CorporationI
should be."

. AIMS
Some comparison! The SABC is

the mouth of the Government ;
and Elethu is there to spout the
pohcy of the Government, whe
ther the directors admit it or not.

Look at the SABIKOR prospec
tus: Its arms arc to:

• establish industries and busi
ness concern" mainly on the
boundaues of the 'Bantu' ter
ntunes; - (make apartheid a
paying proposition for Whites)

• to publish newspapers 'with the
primary aim of keeping the
Bantu mforrned about internal
and external alfaIrS;-(like
Government propaganda)

• to educate the Bantu in the
hght of existing conditions in
the political field;- (like Bantu
Education)

• to discourage all influences
damaging the relations between
White and Non-White. (Like
the Government's law to smashpress freedom) . 1 _

THE BOOT
"For maintaining racial peace

and for the promotion of good
neighbourship and race relations
it is of the utmost importance that
the Bantu enjoys the relevant
reading matter in his own lan
guage. .As soon as the newspaper
has been established. it should be
one of the media through which
the racial problem should be
solved," sa}s SABIKOR.

The Government and National
ists know only one way of solving
the racial problem: putting the
heel of the boot firmly on the
African people. But you can't tell
them that; you must pretend the
boot isn't there at all, and that is
the aim of Elethu,

Dr. Dekker told us that
SABlKOR·Elethu would sue a

make the same demands, in spite
of gho ulies and ghosties, and the
men who come knock-knock
knocking in the night.

*A NO in these times it is prob-
ably fitting to repeat an item

from that very first column. It was
really written a little under 200
year, ago by Tom Paine.

• "These are the times tbat try
men's souls. The summer soldier
and the sunshine patriot will, in
this crisis, shrink from the service
of their country; but he that
stands it now deserves the love
and thanks of man and woman.
Tyranny. like hell, is not easily
conquered. Yet we have this con
solation with us, that the harder
the conflict. the more glorious the
triumph • • . Heaven knows how
to put a price upon its goods; and
it would be strange indeed if so
celestial an article as FREEDOM
should not be highly rated,"

ALEX LA GUMA.

U P M'Y ' A L-L EY
~ ' : . ' Co'

JOHANNESBURG.
IN the week that the Minister

of Justice announced that
he would ban New Age and
three other fighting news
papers, tbe top man of a new
English-Zulu newspaper said
confidently "THIS paper will
never be banned."

The paper is Eletbu; the
spokesman was ItS managing di
rector, Dr. Abraham M. Dekker
of SAMIKOR, the Nationa list
financed South African Bantu In
dustrial Corporation which will
ensure that Nats make money out
of Bantustan border industries,
and which is using this weekly to
sell the apartheid Idea to Africans.

The Nats have been getting
more skilful, trying to break Afri
can opposition. They have woken
up to the idea that it is no longer
good enough to rant and rave
against Congress policy, nghts for
all, one man one vote.

ROUNDABOUT
They are now deep in the pub

lishing field putting across their
own apartheid propaganda. But
they are doing it in a roundabout
way because they know full well
that they will get no African sup
port 'unless they sail under false
colours.

• So Elethu published hand
some pictures of Chief Lutuli slap
in the middle of its front pages.

• Appealed to Africans to give
money for South African Lutuli
celebrations when the Chief was
awarded the Nobel Prize.

• Splashed pictures of the
Ladysmith celebration of the Lu
tuli award.

• Boasted a picture of Dennis
Brutus, leader of the fight against
apartheid in sport.

MONEY NO OBJECT
Eight issues of the paper have

appeare d, handsomely laid out.
cluttered with pictures-for there
is no shortage of money here
giving the people pictures of
leaders they follow-but studious
Iy avoiding any reports or pictures
of protests against the Sabotage
law and all the issues that plague
tbe African people: tbe pass laws,
arrests, high rents, unemployment.

Dr. Dekker told a New Age re
porter the pictures of Lutuli had
no political significance; they had
'news value.' The paper is not run

LIFE is full of ups and downs,
and things they ~y are get

tin~ vorster and vorster. But as
the steeplejack said, you can't
keep a good man down.

This column first appeared in
the May Day issue. 1957. During
those days yours truly and 155
others were seated in the Drill
Hall. Johannesburg undergoing a
preparatory examination for high
treason.

• The world knows what came
of the Treason Trial.

*DO you remember the headlines
of that issue? Here are some

of them,
• Forward To a Minimum of

£1 a Day!
• The Great Crisis Ahead-A

call for unity, by Moses Kotane.
• Nat Students Apologise to

Coloured People-And Mr. Gold·
in~ Changes Heart.

• Halt The HsBomb Te~ts!
South Africans will continue to



ONE IN FOUR

JUR ISTS from 12 Afro-Asian
countries in conference at Cona
krv. Guinea. have asked for the
immediate release of the former
Congolese Vice-Premier. Mr. An
toine Gizenga, who is, being held
on Bulamemba Island at the
mouth of the Congo River.

their Churches.
In April 1960 Kaunda was the prin

cipal speaker at the New York
"F reedom Day Rally". On his
way back from New York he saw
the Colonial Secretary, Ian
Macleod, whom he told that the
African people in Northern Rho
desia wanted majority rule before
l st October 1960.

Special to
NEW AGE

by
VICTOR ZAZA
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be very progressive and modest. BANTUST~"lS:
There is no doubt tha t he is a
great man by any standards. He A .strong attack
h,IS the common touch and is able 011 'tribalism was
t o come down naturally to the made, and the
level of the ordinary man. herding 0/ Ajri-

ab;:adei~s :lIq~~~;J~i~ ~~ni~~~~~ ~~::: ~:~~s se~:~
Even representatives from the regarded
t iny islands of Princess and St. backward trend
Tho mas off the Coast of West Gil d a complete
Africa "Where the continent farce: It was telt

~fJ l fh~:;a~~~r a:er~ftt~~~;~~~ :~t ari~ ~:':d 1Jl:n:ff~~I:I~~~
of their oppressors. '1fr~ga/~~ tJlI:h~~

All the delegates from the thev hoi better
different territor ies presented me- try' it in Europe
mo.randa during the closed session or some other
which took place after Dr. Nkru- continent with
rnah's opening address . .. It will which they had
not be too long before all forms closer ties.
of oppression and discrimination

~~~ic~gv~onfl~~~f.eared from the Dr. A. P. Zwane

M

sentative of Roberto Holden.
They agreed to form a united
front against the Portuguese im
perialists.

It is hoped that as a result of
President Nkrurnah's calI for
unity in the dependent countries,
alI opposing organisations would
similarly attack the common
enemy and forget their own diffe
rences.

I have a very high regard for
Dr. Nkru mah whom I found to

!---- - - -AFRICAN PROFILE - - - - - - -

BRAVER THA A LION

SOUTH AFRICA:

SO~~e~t ~tr;:a~~ ~e;~~tdc:~ti~
nent and is hated by all because
of its policy towards non-white
people. Apartheid is regarded as
an insult to their countries and
themselves personally.

But nothing hasty or superficial
will be undertaken against South
Africa. It is recognised that the
Verwoerd regime is a powerful
force militarily.

Therefore nothing dramatic or
spectacular like talk about an in
vasion .now is even contemplated.

The South African Government
is looked upon in the same light
as the Imperialists and Colonialists
from Europe.

The whole liheration movement
for an Africa freed from oppres
sion, i~ taking a definite pattern.
The direction it is firmly set upon
is moving southwards. At the mo
ment, Northern Rhodesia is the
main concentrat ion of all its
efforts. But Southern Rhodesia.
Angola and Mozambique are not
far behind,

My im pre ssio n is that South
Africa i~ go in~ to he isolated and
then have the whole of the Afri
can continent opposing it.

The £60 million spent on arma
ments by the Republic has not
gone unnoticed by the rest of the
continent. It is regarded as a real
threat to the security of the
emerging African countries. I feel
that this military build-up taken
together with the suspicion still
held against former occupiers of
the states in Africa. has led to the
suggestion that all independent
countr ies in Africa should pool
thei: resources-including their
armies.

PROTECTORATES:

A ~J~~~~ f~~P::~~in~u~~d~~
pendence in these territories. Pro
per freedom for protectorates
would have a marked effect on the
struggle being waged by the libe
ration movement in South Africa.

Only when apartheid has been
completely eradicated and all ves
t iges of white domination dis
appeared, would the Protectorates
even consider the possibility of
voluntary incorporation into South
Africa.

IN th e tr oubled Central Af ri-
can Federation, ;n Northe rn

Rhodesia .(" Zambia" - the
name envisaged by the Afri
can Na tion al ists for an inde
pe nd ent N .R .) which is the
ba ck bo ne to the econo my of
th e settl er-im posed Federa
tion , th ere is a na me which is
on the lips of nearly every . . . VEGETARIAN
African a nd European-the ~~~gr~~~bla African National Th.e UNIP Emergency Conference
Man of th e Mo m ent- K en- In December 1958 he attended the 10 • ~ptember 1960 warned the

~:h~j:~dtyK~~~~~ ~~~::n:~ ~~~~ s Ail~ ~;~~~~ ::i~~le\o Chi~ ~~I~I:t~tu~oo;er~fc~t.R~ha~a~f ~~~
Independence Pa rty. KENNETH KAUNDA ~tr:::Jnfn a~rirai~°fu/hsixA~~t~~ th~!~ed ;~~y~e ~s~cl?;:ob~~sl~~~

This tall (6ft.2), dark, soft- reading Economics and Politics Action. Two days before 1st Oc-
spo ken nat ionalist. passion- under the auspices of the British tober the Colonial Secretary an-
ate to th e po int of shedding Congress was formed while he Labour Party. He also travelled noun ~ed .th at there. would be the

tea rs when moved, was bo rn ~~~: i~f tfheCfi~S~e~~~b~r~ ~f ~h~ Wh~~~~i;~;~bi~ng~C was banned f~;:t~h~~I~~; 1 ;flrhe I~e;~ndon be-
o n the 24t h April 1924 at ANC. in 1959 he was arrested and de- The constitut ional wrangle dragged
L ub wa miss ion in the North- On resigning from teaching in 1949 tained for some time until he was on for 8 months.Without anything

~~Od~:i~~ince of N ort hern ~ s~~~~d~~~~ ~oJd~~~~dt~~;~~d ~~~~~C~it~ ~;rdl~~~~:'mg~s~i; ~~~f~~~~~eh:1911i~' JJt~e 1 9~rl~
His father, who was a minister of a farm. There he started a Con- release early in 1960 he took over Broken Hill ~herefore . ~mpowe~cd

the Church of Scotland. originally h~:~ceb~~sc~el~i~ th~O~i st~;~t. in- ~;un~~gna~i~el~~~e/r~~i n~ae ~af~~c~ tfh~l~ri\i~OS~~~er~~~~~
camehfr'hm gyas~l and ~n 1905 to In 1952 he was appointed Provincial Chona who had helped to build t ~ change .the c0'.lst!tutIon and
~reaR t eK os~ td.t e Babem- Organising Secretary of the Afri- the UNIP organisation when give a~ African majority. Kaunda
ad hev. kaunfa

b
. le~ in 1932 can National Congress in the K aundaand other leaders were in proposed 5 stages of a Master

an t e tas 0 rmjZlng un the Northern Province. The only jail. Plan to paralyze the settler gov-
~~urwh~ld~~ f~~nona ~i~'ch~~u~~ means of transport at his disposal From January 1960 UNl P leader- ernment. Durmg the first and
the Girls' Boarding school. The was a bicycle. He cycled through ship went into the experienced second stages of the. Master Plan

Kaunda children either became ~~~~eusjre a~1 ~~~a~~~n$he~;ih~ ~ne~ ¥(':~~~~oT~~ngU~~~js N~: ~~~~~t flca~~dpeIIrngmth~·RBri ~iss~
~tS~~la~d ~i~i~na~t~t~n?hurch couldn't c~c1e he had to carry his tional Independence Party entered Government to concede some

After completing his secondary edu- cycle on his shoulders. ~elle~s e[~te~~ah~~~lity , local as K;~~d~d:~ .U~~~ie~em~i~s . se,:en

~~~O~t\~u~~~it S;~~il~a~" ~~i~~ LION LOPED OFF Then came the visit of Harold ("the children, .SIX boys and one girl.
the first secondarv school in wind of change") Macmillan. Kaunda IS a. non-smoker, .non-
Northe rn Rhodesia, Kenneth went It was during one of these journeys UNIP sent a stinker memorandum, drinker and stnctl y a vegetanan.
back to Lubwa mission to teach. tha t he came face to face with a 32 pages . long, which was
After a short time he was made lion. After thirty minutes of chorused by the world press under
Headmaster of the Lubwa sta ring at the serious face of the the heading: "UNIP Talks of the
Teacher Training College. physically fit nationalist, the lion Toothless British Bulldog", "We ONE person in four in North Korea

RESULTS: Unity wagged its tail and loped off into are superior to White settlers says is a school student. Altogether there
CONGRESSMAN the forest. UNIP" ~r~de:~r~ thhea~ou2~;:~,OOO school

TH~a~~~~~r~~~~It~a1t i~~~~~:~ Kaunda felt that the world around Int~~5~t~a~~dSe~~~a~~~~~~~~ari~~ Th~~O~~tt~~~~s ~ndN~~h~~ ~~:.
in persuading the two opposing Lubwa mission was too small for the ANC, thus making him the desian politics. Little wonder that
African organisations in Mozam- him so he decided to go on a second most important man in the President Kaunda (hair combed
bique, MANU and UDENAMO. iourney first to Tanganvika and organisation. He remained Secre- upwards) was constantly sought
to work together in futur e. later to Salisburv. Southern Rho- tary-General of ANC for six years after for late night appointments

An agreement was also signed ~f~~~~~e~~:lI~~~a~~o~~~~~~ H~:~y ~eku~ig~[:,dPr~fid~;~ ot;~~ ~~~ere:~ein ~~~sr~h ~r ~atv;~ii~an~
between the two Angola organisa- the Copperbelt. He soon switched ANC. He then broke from the industrial tycoons, and Church
tions- MPLA represented by their back to teaching, remaining in the ANC, taking with him the intel- dignitaries who came to plead
leader, Mr. Andrade, and a repre- Copperbelt. The African National lengentsia, and formed the mili- that UNI P should not boycott

Exclusive interview with NEW AGE by DR. A. P.

ZWANE, President of the SwaziLand Progressive

Party, recently returr~ed from the Freedom Fighters

conference in Accra.

FR
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ill l.ong, I.ong JUDlp . . .1
By Dennis Brutus

WHERE do we go from
here? What are the pros

pects for sport in South
Africa? FIF A has upheld the
suspension of the white soc
cerites: the Olympic Commit
tee has given warning of a
suspension which will in fact
be expulsion: the Imperial
Cricket Conference will renew
its suspension of our all-white
cricket body and pressure will
be applied on the all-white
Tenn is body by the Interna
tional -Lawn Tennis Federa
tion.

So much for the international
front.

But what happens internally?
What happens to the SPORT?

Minister De K lerk. although he
will receive appeals from the white
sports bodies. will continue to in
sist on apartheid in sport-and the
sports bodies will continue to
wriggle around looking for loop
holes so that they can have
racialism and international recog
nition at the same time.

SEVERE PRESSURE
In the non-racial ranks, there

will be greater demands for true
sportsmanship and the boycott of
racial events. and demands for in
ternational action will continue.

But there will be ~everc ple, sure

here Do We Go From Here?
SPORT PROSPECTS

REVIEWED

Mrs. Helen Joseph

Racing At
Milnerton

JUMPING
THE GUN

JOHANNESBURG.

LE~al~;~T~~~es bfto~~m~~~:
sory for South Africans visiting
the Protectorates to take out
passports and visas. but the
Government is not waiting for
the law to go through.

A South African police
patrol sitting on the South
African side of the Basutoland
harder is already demanding
passpor ts from travellers, and
taking car numbers and perso
nal identification details.

PORT ELIZABETH.

O VER 1,000 women heard
Mrs. Helen Joseph address a

meeting of the S.A. Federation
of Women in Port Elizabeth last
week.

The following are Damon's selec
tions for Saturday:

Victory Handicap:
I. DODGE
2. Governor
3. Marico.

Juvenile Mile Stakes: JAVA
HEAD. Danger. Sudden Draw.

3 and 4-Year-Old Stakes: HAP
PIER. Danger, Ring-a-Roses.

Juvenile Sprint Stakes (Fillies):
HERALD'S DREAM. Danger,
Spanish Choir.

Juvenile Sprint Stakes (Colts and
Geldings); RITORNELLO. Dan
ger. Queen's Son.

Moderate Han d i c a p : SUN
MOSQUE. Danger, Mealie Rusk.

Progress Six: BASS DRUM. Dan
ger. Fairbrother.

Ascot Handicap: ROYAL FUN .
Danger. Polar Bear.

by government and municipal
bodies to force us into racial
camps-s-African, Coloured and
Indian: the Benoni Council has
just used stooge Sepanya (who
worked for them as SPOTtS organ
iser) to force the Africans into the
"Bantu" soccer body that he
manufactured. And the Group
Areas Act will be used to separate
the non-racial groups and break
them up.

POLICE AND COU RTS
What does it all add up to?

Broadly, that international pres
sures and isolation will increase
until white South Africa is left to
its dispirited games of [ukskei, At
the same time, pressures on the
non-racial bodies will increase and
we will be Forced into separate
camps and prevented from playing
to geth er.

There will not be much we can
do about it either. It will be
backed by the police and the
courts. As white South Africa be
comes increasingly isolated it will
drive us into our own apartheid
desert.

WHAT TO DO
But some things wc can do.
• Refuse to support racial

events in sport;
• Give SASA the backing it

needs to weather the storm;
• Force passive bodies- like

the Tahle Tennis and Athle
tic Boards-to come alive.

Most important of all- establish
c1earlv our demand for non
racialism. If we arc to be driven
into racial camps, it is important
that we know and demonstrate'Th R fF d 'that it is not of our choice; thate ope 0 ree om we all stand four-square behind
the demand for non-racial sport.

• And that means stamping
out the vestiges of racialism

1,000 Women Hear Helen Joseph ~~~cs~ s~~~ e~:~t ~~e~U~tc~I,;~:ed Ter-Ovanessian, an athlete from the Armenian Soviet Republic. broke the

Mrs. Joseph was the main ~;r~lo's r~~~:~t:~cc~:~~~6;es. ath~ world lollg-jump reco:~e a~irEr::j~~:~~~e: 2t~~i:, ~~:.tb. He sailed through
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woS~~n t~;dSo~t~ ~f~~~~n~ot~~l fi~~~ It must be made clear that we § §

;f~i~::~~:l~'i~~::~r{~:i~qf:~f ~~~~?~~~:f:r~:!:t~; ~ BE FOUL I
abject conditions of life of scores should all work for it . §
of people languishing in exile.

ba~?seh:~id It; tt ~he~~:tid~~l~~s 'tl.~ SLOGAN PAINTERS JOHAN NESBURG. ly accept segregation artists

~~~:n ~~d t~hildr~~~ernmen t-men . UNDETERRED THffr i~::I~UI~~~~tdA S~~~~~ ~~~~~r:::eal:: s::Stita ~:::::
in1~di~~~~~t.there were 46 people . CAPE TOWNi tion is circulating a petition to the secretary of Equity. The

me~r~'g ~~:~~h~r ~~e:~~~~s i~:ruJ~d' SL?t~te%. lat~~~rsd7f~:e r: ~~~n:~~ ~h~:f:~ ~~~I;~' jazz- ~e~~:~ ~~~~es~f ~~~it~stAtf~ic:~;
Mrs. M. Lusiya from Cape Town. ~gure pr?perty. Wi ll In future .be The petition is directed to all the musical 'My Fair Lady.' It
Mrs. E. Mvemve, Mrs. A. Ngxabasi, hable to l":!pTlSC?nment for .a period overseas artis ts. and will be points out that the likelihood
and Mrs. V. Bisset, who moved a not exceeding SIX months III terms sent to Equity. the British of the touring company playing
vote of thanks. of the <;JeneraI Law Further A~end- actors' union. due to discuss to non-segregated audiences is

A resolution passed by the meet- !TIent B! I~ . The imprisonment WIll be South Africa at their meeting slight, and that only Whites
ing protested against the "rape of !n addition to any other penalty on June 24. will be able to see this show.
freedom and the rule of law" by the Imposed on them. The petition states: "The The letter concludes: SACA
Sabotage Law and demanded an end One such penalty may be .a fine cause of artistic freedom in and the Non-White people of
to banishment without trial. The equal t.o the cost of restoring or South Africa would be best South Africa would rather see
meeting declared that even the renov~ t tng such pro perty. . served if ar tists visiting our no overseas art ists appearing in
police state that is South Africa As If In answer. to this Bill, Ca pe country made their talents South Africa than that these
shall not stop the women and Town slogan painters were again available to all and refused to artists serve merely to strength-
people of South Africa in their just active on Friday night, the eve of a accept apartheid conditions on en the privileged position of §
struggle for freedom. ~~1nte~i li ~hi s~a;ac~ 'b~~~d T~~ any occasion: rather than tacit- the racialists." §

All kinds of Photographic Work Guns' on Van Riebeeck's statue, and "1lI1l1111l11l11111111111 11111111111l11l11l111111l1111l11l11l11l1 111 111 111l11l111111l11111l1111111f11111111111 111 11111111111f11111111111F.
undertaken by on other vantage points along which Publisbed by Real _~l"'*'--- -~ - - ' (pt y.) Ltd.• 6 BlllTll ck Street , Cape

E LI WEI N B E R G th~I~~fr~ w~~r~~/al~;ioUSlY, and rso~nm~\~r1~:~1E ~ ::~~m~~ River. This newspaper

11, Pla::t~~~g~:~~~~ardem ;:~~e ~~~Yi~~g~~~r~~sfo~~ ~~~c~~s;a~~ r{~n~~!~t \t?t~~t~11~~s~ Nuaae, C.T.
Johannesburg started. Durban: 602 Lo 1_6_889_7. _
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